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CONF^NTIAL1

Ihe Attorney General

Jaffe* a former correspondent for ABC and CBS 
television networks* was an informant of our New York Office 
from 1958 to 1981. During thio period he furnished extensive 
information on his numerous contacts with Soviet nationals whom 
he met through his assignment as a CBS correspondent at the 
United Nat loos, Now York* New York. In 1961 he warn assigned 
to Moscow* USSR* am a correspondent fdr IBC and served there 
until he was expelled is 1965 fallowing hie reporting of lafeH 
matien unfavorable to the Soviet Chien. Be thereafter was 
transferred, to Bang Kong where he served until 1968. According 
to information from a former SIS officer currently residing inf 
the west* Jaffe in about 1961, while in Moscow* was recruited 
by the Committee for State Security (KGB). Our investigation 
regarding this allegation has failed to either substantiate 
or refute this allegation. Jaffe* however* tn 1963 reported 
to our New York Office that while is Moscow* he was approached 
in what he considered an attempt at recruitment by ths SIS. 
During interviews with Jaffe he denied any overt acts helpful 
to the KGB* although he admitted a continuing relationship 
with several KGB officers.^/

£go Information is contained in the files of the FBI 
' Jaffe was ever reported on by C^onoi WhkovMki^/7& 
With regard to his employment dlffleulties* this matter was 

the subject of discussion with Jaffe on several occasions after . 
his return from Hong Kong tn 1968* when he explained to Special 
Agents in contact with him that he was experiencing difficulty 
tn rinding a and Ms concern that hi® association with the
FBI was ti® reason for this difficulty. Ou every occasion he 
WAS assured that the FBI had not disclosed his eenfldontial 
relationship with the FBI. Jaffe in 19GB advised that he 
learned from a British intelligence service 

at his recall from that city by ABC ease 
^to eeoperate with the Central intelligence Agones 

lated that he later mentioned this to A CIA contaet fen . 1~
BhlDgton who indicated that the British intelligence serviee 

representative bad noright to relate to Jaffe this information
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The Attorney General
CnNFIpENTlAO

The files of the FBI were reviewed to determine If 
gaffe’s allegations had any foundation in feet and no Informa* 
tlon was contained therein supporting this allegation. Ms. 
observations concerning the change of attitude of FBX personnel 
in dealing with him to one of coolness cancbe accounted for 
on the basis of information received from the Soviet intelligence 
officer alleging his recruitment by the MB. Our relationship 
with him thereafter woo circumspect and undoubtedly he detected 
a change in the Agents' attitude,u

Whatever employment difficulties may have been encountered 
by Jaffe did not arise out of any action tahen by the £B1.O

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Michael S* Shaheen* Jr.

Special Counsel for 
Intelligence Coordination o

See memorandum W. A. Branigan to Mr. W. B. Wannall 
dated August id* 1975, captioned "Samuel Adason Jaffe* • 
Information Concerning, "c/

Classified "Secret" since It discloses FBI interest 
in Soviet nationals and in order to protect sensitive' sources, 
of information.

Begardlng W. A. Branigan to Mr. W. R. Wannall 
memorandum dated August 14, 1975, Mr. Wannail commented 
"Suggest memorandum to AG.H^/
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